Year 5 - Summer Events
22nd April – PTA International evening at CIS 6pm
2nd May – Bank Holiday
6th May – PTA Maypole dancing and pop-up shop at CIS after school
9th - 13th May – No instrumental tuition
th
16 /17th May – NSPCC workshops ‘Speak out and stay safe’
18th May – Mathew Project workshops ‘Keeping Safe’
TBC - Year 5 Space Day
9th June – Sports Groups Photographs
14th June – Summer Concert 7pm
15th June – Summer Concert 1.45pm
th
16 June – Children’s University Graduation
17th June – Summer Korfball Tournament
8th July – PTA Summer Fair
Sports Day (Date TBC)

Cross-Curriculum Overview
Summer 2016
Year 5

Homework

∑ Read every day for at least 20 minutes – reading to an adult is important as it allows the
reader to develop fluency and accuracy and to talk about what they are reading. We
believe that you are never too old or too good at reading to benefit from this.
∑ Learn the weekly spellings set by your child’s class teacher. Going over these words once or
twice a day will help your child to remember them, not just for a test but in their future
work.
∑ Learn the maths facts and/or times tables set by your child’s class teacher. These are
important as they underpin all of the maths that your child will do in the rest of their time
in education; knowing these facts will make it easier for your child to do maths, particularly
as the ideas become more complex higher up the school and into high school.
If these activities are done regularly and thoroughly, it will make a big difference to your
child’s learning progress and confidence. There are also additional optional activities that
your child can do if you wish, such as using Mathletics on a computer or researching a topic
being studied in class.

Weekly Reminders

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday
Thursday

Dinner money
Spelling books in 5SB
School Library Books (5RE/5SB)
Reading Record in 5RE
Maths Homework given / handed in 5SB
Reading Record in 5SB
P.E. Kit (5RE/5SB)
Maths Homework set / handed in 5RE
Art Apron (5RE/5SB)
P.E. Kit (5RE/5SB)
Spelling books 5RE
Talk Homework (fortnightly)

Our curriculum has been designed to meet the
requirements of the new National Curriculum (2014)
whilst providing rich, meaningful and exciting learning
opportunities for all children. Our aim is that our
curriculum will inspire all children to develop a
lifelong passion for learning.

Summer Term
Monday 11th April – Wednesday 20th July
Half Term: Monday 30th May – Friday 3rd June

FRENCH
ENGLISH

Class novel ‘A Wrinkle in Time’
by Madeleine L’Engle; linked to
our topic this term: reading for
a variety of purposes.

Festivals
Food
Parts of the body
Planets

GEOGRAPHY/
HISTORY
History

History of space
travel/NASA
Famous astronauts.

Geography

Environmental issues –
trade, produce, water
The Earth from Space

MATHS
Number, Space, Shape, Fractions,
data handling, Word Problems, XTables, Mental Strategies,
Investigations.

PE and GAMES
SCIENCE
Earth and Space
Forces
Gravity and Friction

Games: Strike and Field,
Rounders, Tennis.
Swimming
P.E: Athletics

COMPUTING
Spreadsheets

MUSIC –

PSHE - RE
PSHE and Citizenship

Changes. Relationships, SRE, Healthy Eating,
Physical and Social Environment

RE

Sikhism – prayer and Worship. What is the best
way for a Sikh to show commitment to God?
Christianity – Beliefs and Practices. What is the
best way for a Christian to show commitment to
God?

Exploring sound sources to
create Space music.
Song writing- writing
protest songs (acoustic and
electronic).

Programming
ART & DT
DT
Space Capsule – design and make.
Creating a 3-D space rocket.
Art
Artists: Mark A Garlick and Peter
Thorpe. SpaceArt and abstract
space.

Scratch and Control –
simple game
Who owns the
information on a website?

